Transformation

• Build from success of Funders Collaborative addressing Overflow Shelter.
• Resource a Plan across the System for all populations.
• In connection to and integrated with the Maricopa Continuum of Care Plan to End Homelessness.
**Housing Crisis Resolution System**

Vision: No one homeless more than 30 days

- **Continuum of Care: Vision** is to coordinate across the System for all populations
  - Board and Committee
  - Work Groups

- **Outreach**
- **Unsheltered**
- **At Risk of Homelessness**
- **Coordinated Entry**
  - Housing Crisis
  - Diversion
  - Housing Barrier Assessment

- **Housing**
  - Rapid Re-Housing – Rental Housing
  - Permanent Supportive Housing
  - Affordable Housing
  - Rental Housing

- **Shelter/Interim Housing**

[Source: Focus Strategies, Sacramento, CA www.focusstrategies.net]
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**THE DIFFERENCE IS U**
Charter

Achieve functional-zero for all populations experiencing homelessness in Maricopa County in coordination with Continuum of Care.

- Goal setting?
- Level of formality?
- Structure?
Role and Responsibilities V1.0

- Coordinate with the Maricopa Regional Continuum of Care and Plan to End Homelessness.
- Conduct analysis of available mainstream funding resources.
- Strategize on alignment of resources to the Regional Plan.
- Participate in four to six meetings annually.
- Work toward alignment of existing resources.
- Work to attract and raise additional resources.
- Advocate, inform and influence systems change.
- VSUW will provide backbone activities to support, communicate, convene.
Considerations for “Membership 1.0”

1. Organization must invest resources in the local system to end homelessness or bring access/information related to local/national funding.
2. Representatives are expected to come to the table with delegated authority to represent their organizations.
3. Others?
What Organizations are Missing?

- Public
- Private
- How to Engage?
Next Steps

• Connect the Dots: Need to Align Resources to Gaps
  • Example: September UMOM presentation on families
• Gap and Intervention Analysis
• Subpopulation and Intervention
• Organize to implement
Are you in?